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CUBA: Climate and tourism for journalists’ agenda in Cuba

The XV International Seminar on Journalism and Tourism (June 20-24) based in Cuba, examines today the relationship between climate change
and the travel industry.

CUBA: Cuba congratulates the International Press Center for its anniversary

The Cuban Ministry of Foreign Affairs today congratulated the country’s International Press Center (CPI), on the occasion of its 43rd anniversary.

MEXICO: López Obrador asks the UN and other organizations to free Assange

The president of Mexico, Andrés Manuel López Obrador, called today for the release of Australian journalist Julian Assange and asked the United
Nations and human rights organizations in the world to make a similar call.

PANAMA: Controversial Law on Tourism Incentives Sanctioned in Panama

The president of Panama, Laurentino Cortizo, sanctioned a law that today fueled controversy over incentives for promoting tourism.

ECUADOR: Ecuadorian Indigenous Organizations Ratify Will for Dialogue

The Confederation of Indigenous Nationalities of Ecuador (Conaie) ratified today its willingness to dialogue and exhaust procedures within the
policy to solve demands that keep social organizations in a national strike.

BRAZIL: More than seven million Brazilians entered poverty

Some 7.2 million Brazilians went on to live below the poverty line between 2020 and 2021, according to a study by the Getulio Vargas Foundation
(FGV-Social), cited today by digital platforms.

COLOMBIA: Justified Petro’s request to release young people in Colombia

Criminal lawyer Elmer José Motaña today described as justified the call by the elected president of Colombia, Gustavo Petro, to the attorney
general of the nation to release several young people detained days before the ballot.

USA: Trump’s efforts to annul 2020 elections will be shown in the US

The United States House of Representatives committee investigating the attack on Capitol Hill will focus its public hearing today on how former
President Donald Trump (2017-2021) pushed to overturn the 2020 election results.

RUSSIA: Russian missiles destroy Ukrainian drone hangars near Odessa

Russia yesterday destroyed hangars that stored Bayraktar TB2 drones at a military airport near the Ukrainian city of Odessa with Oniks cruise
missiles, the country’s Ministry of Defense reported today.

UNITED KINGDOM: Largest rail strike in three decades begins in the UK

Canceled trains, empty stations and crowds at bus stops is the prevailing scenario in London and other cities, after the largest rail strike in the
last 30 years began today in the United Kingdom.

BULGARIA: Leader of the Bulgarian Parliament falls and advances motion against the Government

The National Assembly (AN) of Bulgaria today approved the dismissal of its president, Nikola Minchev, while advancing a motion of censure
against Prime Minister Kiril Petkov.

KENYA: African leaders agree to deploy force in Democratic Congo

The decision of the presidents of the countries of the East African Community (EAC) to form a military force and deploy it in the Democratic
Republic of the Congo (DRC) was released here today by official means.

MALI: Government of Mali spreads terrifying balance sheet of Islamist massacre
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The Malian government today released a report according to which Islamist groups killed or kidnapped at least 130 unarmed civilians in the
center of the country last weekend.

CHINA: China announces transfer to Montreal of COP15 summit on biodiversity

China announced today that the second part of the world summit on biodiversity (COP15) scheduled to be held in Kunming (southwest), was
moved to the Canadian city of Montreal due to the Covid-19 situation here.
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